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Visit us at
ncnpsot.org and

txnativeplants.org

The purpose of the Native Plant
Society of Texas is to promote the
conservation, research, and
utilization of the native plants
and plant habitats of Texas
through education, outreach and
example.

Chapter Leaders
Theresa Thomas - President
kayleetl@sbcglobal.net
Martha Mullens - Vice President
(Programs)
Gailon Hardin - Treasurer
ghardin@flash.net
Sharon Hayes - Secretary
Patti Maness- NICE! Coordinator
Frank Keeney - Communications
webmaster@txnativeplants.org
Gailon Hardin & Dawn Hancock -
Southwest Subcourthouse
Garden Leaders
Theresa Thomas & Bill Hall -
Hulen Regional Library
Garden Leader
Nancy Price - Hospitality Chair
Char McMorrow - Membership
Chair
Dawn Hancock - Parliamentarian
Molly Hollar - Molly Hollar
Wildscape Garden Leader

March meeeting
Thursday, March 6, 6:30 pm
Orchid Room, Deborah Beggs Moncrief Garden C enter,
Fort Worth Botanic Garden s

I’ll Teach You Wildflowers in 10 Words

Presented by Jim Varnum

In 2012 Jim attended a plant taxonomy workshop at the Fort
Worth Nature Center and Refuge and studied plant parts
under magnification. He realized how simple they are to learn
if you just start at the bottom and work up. He developed a
field experience called “How to Sort Out Wildflower Parts”
and now offers the companion PPT “I’ll Teach You Wildflower
Parts in Ten Words.” What are the 10 words? Come to the
presentation and find out. Hint: one of them is calyx. Hands-on
session. Handout.
     Jim is a self-taught student of nature where his interests
range from birds to plants to prairies to land preservation. He
spends much time searching for native plants out-and-about in
the DFW Metroplex and beyond. Jim has been a Texas Master
Naturalist since 1999. He also teaches, gives programs and
leads trail walks on birds, trees, wildflowers, prairies and land
preservation. His current interests include chalk prairies,
Hexalectris and Spiranthes orchids and Trout lilies. When Jim is
asked about his philosophy and interest on the natural world,
he quotes author Ellen Parr: “The cure for boredom is curios-
ity. There is no cure for curiosity.”

Trout lilies from Prairie Notes #87 courtesy of Don Young
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Plant of the Month Josephine Keeney

Find more native plant information at www.texasstar.org, a forum for Texas gardeners dedicated to the
cultivation and propagation of Texas native plants.
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Golden groundsel, Packera obovata
This lovely perennial groundcover
forms a rosette of oval leaves in
early winter and blooms from late
winter into early spring.

It can colonize a large area
and prefers moist shade or semi-
shade where it remains green
most of the year.

The bloom stalk is about
twelve inches tall and is topped by
a cluster of yellow daisy-like
flowers that announce the arrival
of spring and provide early nectar
for butterflies.

This is a very charming plant
that deserves a special place in
the landscape.

continued on page 3

The President’s Corner Theresa Kay Thomas

Happy 2014. NCNPSOT started the
year with our Winter/New Year
Party on January 2. We missed
you if you were not there. It was a
great time of fun, games, fellow-
ship and yummy food. Frank
Keeney, our Webmaster, put
together a great video of 2013
chapter activities that we all
watched during dinner.

Our February meeting was
rescheduled for February 12 due to

the weather and we had a great
turnout of members and three
visitors. Thanks for being flexible
with your time.

The following awards were
presented to members for the
recognition of their work in the
NCNPSOT Chapter over time at
the party and February Meeting:

Outstanding Service:
Dawn Hancock

Rookie of the Year:
Laura Penn

Rising Star:
Char McMorrow

Education:
Merita Knapp

Helping Hands:
Jim and Patti Maness

Media/Web site:
Frank Keeney
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Member of the Year:
Josephine Keeney

Lifetime Achievement:
Gailon Hardin

Native Plant Gardens:
SW Courthouse –

Bill Mastin
SW Regional Library –

Bill Hall, Sheila Franklin

I want to thank all of you for
my wind chimes and gift card.
They are lovely and been making
music in my backyard since I got
them. Awesome. Thanks to

Martha Mullens and her team who
organized the Winter Party twice.

March will be a busy month
for the chapter. Native Plant
Landscape Certification Class is
March 15 at the Botanic Gar-
dens, sponsored by our chapter.
Merita Knapp will have more
details, as the class gets closer.
March 22-23 we will have a table
at Marshall Grain’s grand open-
ing in Grapevine. We have a field
trip on March 30 to the Oliver
Nature Park, 1650 Matlock Rd,
Mansfield. The tour will be led by

Sam Kieschnick. Patti Maness
will have a signup sheet at the
March meeting for anyone who
wants to go.

Josephine Keeney, our plant
sale coordinator, needs plants for
the plant sale on April 5. Please
contact Josephine if you have any
that can be used for the sale. The
native plant dig at Gailon’s went
well and we have several trees for
the sale. A good group came out so
we got it done in good time.
Thanks for your support. I’m
looking forward to a great year.

The President’s Corner continued from page 2

Drought Update and Classes Dustan Compton

Our water supply currently sits at
about 72%. We entered Stage 1
drought restrictions (twice per
week watering schedule) on June
3rd, 2013, and without significant
rainfall this spring it looks like we
will continue the water restric-
tions this summer. If the water
supply drops to 60% capacity, we
will enter Stage 2 watering
restrictions and that will be a once
per week watering schedule. Did
you know that our water supply
comes from Richland Chambers
and Cedar Creek Reservoirs and
they are located approximately 100
miles southeast of Dallas? For
more information including videos
and tips, go to:  http://
www.arlingtontx.gov/water/
waterconservation_drought.html

Free Classes in March -
Arlington
Classes are all free and I hope to
see you there. If you would like to
pre-register for the classes and
receive a reminder, please call
(817-459-6628) or email:
dustan.compton@arlingtontx.gov

The Edible Landscape       
Monday, March 10, 6-8 p.m.  Free
Central Library, 101 E. Abram St.
Why water and mow what you

can’t eat. Utilizing areas in your
landscape to grow edibles is a way
to add food on your table and
reduce your grocery bill. This
program teaches you how to
incorporate edible plants into your
home garden and landscape. You
will learn how herbs, fruits and
vegetables can add to the colors
and textures of your permanent
landscape combining both aesthet-
ics’ and functionality. Patrick
Dickinson, Urban Water Program
Coordinator with Texas A&M
AgriLife Research, will be the
speaker.

Landscape Basics
Thursday, March 27, 6-8 p.m. 
Free
Southeast Branch Library, 900
S.E. Green Oaks Blvd.
Is your landscape brown and
crispy? Learn to create and install
a water efficient landscape or
garden. You will learn proper soil
preparation, native and adaptive
plant selection, and how to design
and plan a small or large project.
A recommended plant list will be
provided. Dotty Woodson, Water
Resources Extension Program
Specialist with Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service, will be
the speaker.

Water Conserving Plant Sales
Arlington (May 3), Fort Worth
(March 29 and April 26), Mansfield
(April 12), and other Metroplex
locations

Texas SmartScape, its mem-
ber cities, The Home Depot, and
Weston Gardens have partnered to
offer you special deals and great
savings on select varieties of low-
water-use plants that will thrive in
the Texas heat. We will host
several plant fairs across the
metroplex this spring. In addition
to the discounts on select native
and adaptive plants, you can talk
with a master gardener, plant
expert, or irrigation specialist and
get ideas and tips for landscaping
in North Texas.

Visit www.txsmartscape.com for
more information about the plant
sale and to learn more about using
native and adapted plants to
conserve water. Email
info@txsmartscape.com for ques-
tions about each event.

Dustan Compton
Conservation Program Coordinator
Arlington Water Utilities
817-459-6628
www.SaveArlingtonWater.com
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NICE! Plant of the Season

NPSOT Spring Field Trip

Berlandier’s Sundrops
(Sundrops, Square-bud
primrose), Calylophus
berlandieri:
Showy low-growing peren-
nial with extended bloom-
ing period

Description:
Berlandier’s Sundrops
(Calylophus berlandieri) is
native to Texas and
surrounding states. It is a
deciduous perennial that
usually grows 4-20 inches
tall, 1-2 feet wide, and
may develop a woody base.
It is named after Jean
Louis Berlandier (1805-
1851), a Texas plant collector, and
is sometimes listed as C.
drummondianus ssp. berlandieri.
Berlandier’s Sundrops has narrow
serrated leaves up to 3 inches long
and 1/4 inch wide.

Flowers and Seeds:
Berlandier’s Sundrops have showy
flowers from March through Sep-
tember, with the biggest display in
April. The flowers are 2 inches
across with four broad petals. Its
seeds are small and may be col-
lected for sowing in the fall.

Planting sites:
Berlandier’s Sundrops thrives in
full sun and partial shade. It does
well in most soil types and needs
good drainage. It will not tolerate
“wet feet.”

Watering Instructions:
Like many Texas natives,
Berlandier’s Sundrops does not
need a lot of water, but may need
supplemental water during its first
growing season. After it is estab-
lished, it should survive with
existing rainfall. It cannot tolerate
excessive moisture.

Comments:
Consider using Berlandier’s
Sundrops instead of non-native
dianthus, gerbera daisy, non-
native primroses, and exotic
bedding plants like petunia,
snapdragon and periwinkle.

Berlandier’s Sundrops is
moderately deer resistant. In our
area, it dies back to the ground
after a freeze, but in areas that do

Photos courtesy of Cherryl Fikes (left) and Marilyn
Blanton (right).

not experience winter
freezes, it may be ever-
green. It is a great plant
for a rock garden and may
be used as a small shrub.
      Berlandier’s Sundrops
are lovely when planted
with natives like Winecup
(Callirhoe involucrata),
Fragrant Phlox (Phlox
pilosa), Mealy Blue Sage
(Salvia farinacea) and
Texas Sage (Salvia
greggii).

Look for the NICE! Plant of
the Season signs and
information sheets on
your next visit to a partici-

pating North Texas nurseries.
Thank you for using native plants
in your landscapes.

North Central Chapter, Native
Plant Society of Texas meetings
are the firdt Thursday in February
through June and August through
December at the Fort Worth
Botanic Gardens, Deborah Beggs
Moncrief Garden Center, Orchid
Room, 6:30 pm.

Plant of the Season, Sponsored by
the North Central Chapter, Native
Plant Society of Texas Operation
NICE! (Natives Instead of Common
Exotics!) – Spring 2014

www.txnativeplants.org

Sunday March 30th 1:30-3:00

Oliver Nature Park Tour
by Sam Kieschnick
1650 Matlock Rd
Mansfield, TX
www.olivernaturepark.com/
Cost $3.00 – Pay at the event.

We are planning a spring field trip
to Oliver Nature Park in
Mansfield. The 80-acre park
opened the last weekend in Janu-
ary. Sam Kieschnick, formerly at
BRIT, is the nature education
specialist and will lead us on a
tour of the park. Sam is also our

guest speaker in May. The park
has an established wildflower area
with bluebonnets, Indian blanket,
lemon mint, partridge pea and
coreopsis.

RSVP to Patti Maness
jim.maness@sbcglobal.net
817-275-0477
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Welcome New Members
January 2013 - Mattie & Linda Reed

February 2014 - Tiana Rehman,
Suzette Rogers, Wayne Usry

Thanks to all renewing members

The Dig Dawn Hancock

What to do when you have a fairly
large property replete with Texas
native plants and all those plants
start having babies? You could
slaughter them all by mowing the
little cherubs down or you could
call upon all your native plant
lover friends to show up at 2:00 pm
Sunday, February 16 to dig the
babies up by their roots, pot them
up, and give them a new home.
And that is exactly what happened.

Gailon Hardin sent out the call
to rescue plants on her property
near Lake Arlington. Living on
sandy soil, many seeds of the
native Texas trees germinate and
grow to sapling size quickly.

Gailon has suffered some
health issues in the last two
years, and the removal and potting
up of the saplings outstripped her
ability to do the work.  So, the call
went out.

To her delight Jim and Patti
Maness, Theresa and Leyland
Thomas, Sharon and Jack Hayes,
Josephine and Frank Keeney, Bill
Mastin, Vicky Brady, Laura Penn
and Dawn Hancock showed up to
dig plants. They made short work
of the project, and if you arrived a
little late, you missed the opportu-
nity to take home any one or more
of these plants: desert willow,
Eve’s necklace, possumhaw ,
yaupon holly,  flame leaf sumac,
and toothache tree.

The deal was, bring you own
sharp shooter and dig one plant for
yourself and one for the plant sale.

So if these saplings can set roots
by the middle of March and cer-
tainly by October, you will have an
opportunity to buy one at either
the NPSOT plant sale or the
Wildscape plant sale (courtesy of
Josephine Keeney and Theresa
Thomas).

Bill Mastin brought enough
one-gallon containers for everyone

to pot their plants and then some.
By the end of the dig, everyone
went home happy with their
treasures but left Gailon and
Dawn two full trugs of saplings to
pot up. A couple of hours later, the
two had one trug or 36 desert
willows potted with one trug left for
another day.
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Visit us on the Web
at

www.txnativeplants.org

The North Central Texas

NPSOT News
is a monthly publication of
the North Central Chapter of
the Native Plant Society of
Texas.

For changes of address
or information about
contributing to the
newsletter, please contact
the newsletter editor.

The deadline for submitting
articles for inclusion in the
newsletter is the 15th of
every preceding month.

John Darling, Editor
817-274-1077
1darling@sbcglobal.net

Join the Native Plant Society of Texas!
Become a member of the Native Plant Society of Texas. Membership is open to any
individual, family, or organization. Membership is renewable annually and extends
for a year from the date we receive your original payment. If you wish to join,
please indicate your category of membership, then clip and mail this application
with the appropriate remittance to:

Native Plant Society of Texas
PO Box 3017, Fredricksburg, TX 78624

830-997-9272

_____ Student $25
_____ Senior (65+) $25
_____ Limited Income $25
_____ Individual $35

_____ Family (2 or more) $50
_____ Patron $100
_____ Benefactor $250
_____ Supporting $500
_____ Lifetime $1200

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
County:
Phone:
Chapter Affiliation:
e-mail:

North Central Chapter

Next Meeting

Thursday,
March 6
7:00 pm

Fort Worth
Botanic Gardens

Jim Varnum

I’ll Teach You
WIldflowers
in 10 Words


